Abstract-Approximately 20% of current-era Veterans have sustained a traumatic brain injury (TBI), which can result in persistent postconcussive symptoms. These symptoms may disrupt family and social functioning. We explored psychiatric, postconcussive, and cognitive factors as correlates of objective functioning and subjective satisfaction in family and social relationships. At entry into a supported employment study, 50 unemployed Veterans with a history of mild to moderate TBI and current cognitive impairment were administered baseline assessments. Multivariate stepwise regressions determined that higher levels of depressive symptomatology were strongly associated with less frequent social contact, as well as lower subjective satisfaction with family and social relationships. Worse verbal fluency predicted less frequent social contact, whereas worse processing speed and switching predicted higher levels of subjective satisfaction with family relationships. The pattern of results remained similar when examining those Veterans with only mild TBI. Depressive symptoms and cognitive functioning may affect Veterans' social contact and satisfaction with family and social relationships. Evidencebased interventions addressing depression and cognition may therefore aid in improving community reintegration and satisfaction with social and family relationships.
INTRODUCTION
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention indicate that an estimated 1.7 million cases of traumatic brain injury (TBI) are reported yearly in the United States [1] . A history of TBI is even more common among servicemembers deployed in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom/Operation Enduring Freedom (OIF/OEF), where approximately 20 percent have reportedly sustained a TBI [2] . In fact, TBI is considered the signature wound among Veterans of OIF/OEF, with increased rates of TBI in this population being attributed to the blast injuries caused by close proximity to artillery, mortar, rocket shells, mines, bombs, grenades, and improvised explosive devices [3] [4] . Although there is variability in diagnostic criteria, the vast majority of military TBIs are classified as mild to moderate, according to the definition used by the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) and Department of Defense [3] .
Although most combat Veterans are able to make a successful transition back into civilian life, mental health problems and functioning difficulties make the reintegration process more difficult [5] . Family and social relationships are important components to successful reintegration [6] [7] and are known to be affected by mental health and functional problems [6] [7] . Therefore, it is important to explore reintegration in the context of TBI because it may be of particular concern in this population [8] .
Those who sustain a TBI in the mild to moderate range often experience postconcussive symptoms such as sleep disturbance, fatigue, headache pain, irritability, mood disturbances, and cognitive symptoms [9] [10] [11] . Cognitive symptoms in this group tend to be related to concentration, attention, processing speed, learning, memory, prospective memory, and executive functioning [10, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Although most individuals with mild to moderate TBI histories recover from these postconcussive symptoms within days to weeks [17] [18] , as many as 10 to 20 percent suffer from persistent postconcussive symptoms that do not resolve within this time frame [19] . These symptoms can hamper the successful reintegration of Veterans with a history of TBI by limiting the functional recovery required for community reintegration [20] [21] .
Those with a history of TBI are also more likely to be diagnosed with a psychiatric disorder, with posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and depression being the most prevalent [2, 10, 22] . Within the returning Veteran population, it is estimated that 73 percent of Veterans with a TBI are also diagnosed with PTSD and 47 percent with depression [23] . Other common psychiatric comorbidities include substance abuse, adjustment disorders, and other anxiety disorders [24] . When looking closely at the relationship between psychiatric symptoms and TBI, it appears that these psychiatric symptoms are more attributable to psychosocial functioning, subjective health, and postconcussive symptom severity than to the characteristics of the TBI itself [22, [25] [26] . These psychiatric comorbidities are especially concerning in the context of TBI recovery because they can impede successful community reintegration [5] .
The high prevalence of TBI in military and Veteran populations has prompted research focusing on long-term patient outcomes, such as quality of life (QOL), which can be measured with objective ratings of activity participation as well as subjective ratings of life satisfaction. Individuals who have sustained a TBI tend to report worse QOL than those who have not sustained a TBI [27] , even those who have sustained injuries in the mild to moderate range [28] [29] . In the context of mild TBI, it appears that higher rates of postconcussive symptoms are also associated with worse QOL [30] . The strongest correlates of subjective QOL in a recent study of Veterans were depressive symptoms, fatigue, and sleep difficulty [29] . Little is known about correlates of objective QOL, especially in the domain of social and community reintegration. However, studies have found that cognitive impairments and depression are associated with decreased social contact and greater loneliness [31] [32] and that higher levels of loneliness are associated with lower levels of social integration and perceived social support [33] .
Given that TBI is associated with postconcussive and psychiatric symptoms that can hinder community reintegration and that family and social relationships are both important in the successful reintegration of Veterans [6] [7] , it is important to know the factors associated with family and social functioning post-TBI. Given the high prevalence of psychiatric comorbidities, postconcussive symptoms, and cognitive impairments following TBI and their relationship to functional recovery from TBI, we hypothesized that psychiatric and postconcussive symptom severity, as well as cognitive functioning, would be associated with objective frequency of family and social contact and subjective satisfaction with family and social relationships.
METHODS

Subjects
Data were acquired from baseline assessments of 50 Veterans receiving healthcare at the VA San Diego Healthcare System and enrolled in a research study examining the effect of Cognitive Symptom Management and Rehabilitation Therapy within a supported employment program [34] [35] for unemployed Veterans. Inclusion criteria for the larger study were (1) OIF/OEF Veteran status; (2) history of mild to moderate TBI defined as a loss of consciousness (LOC) for less than 24 h and posttraumatic amnesia for less than 7 d according to the clinical practice guideline [36] , documented in a prior clinical neuropsychological evaluation and confirmed by a structured interview; (3) neuropsychological impairment in at least one cognitive domain, as documented in a prior valid clinical neuropsychological assessment; and (4) current unemployment but seeking work. Veterans who met criteria for current alcohol and/or substance abuse or dependence or who were participating in other intervention studies were excluded. Participants with complete baseline data were on average 31.8 ± 7.3 yr old and had completed 13.4 ± 1.6 yr of education; 96 percent were men, and 40 percent were members of a racial or ethnic minority group. The median length of LOC for the worst TBI was 1.3 min, and the median length of total LOCs summed across TBIs (up to a maximum of 4 LOCs) was 2 min (see Table 1 ). Overall, 84 percent of TBIs were rated as mild and 16 percent were moderate.
Measures
In an effort to fully explore the factors affecting social and family functioning and satisfaction in this Veteran patient population, we examined several measures of QOL and psychiatric and cognitive functioning. The primary measures included-1. Quality of Life Interview-Brief Version (QOLI-BV) [37] . The QOLI-BV is a structured interview assessing objective and subjective quality of life in eight domains (living situation, daily activities and functioning, family relationships, social relationships, finances, work and school, legal and safety issues, and health), two of which (family relationships and social relationships) were the focus of our study. The domains are organized such that information is first obtained about objective functioning (e.g., "In the past year, how often did you get together with a member of your family-at least once a day, at least once a week, at least once a month, less than once a month but at least once during the year, or not at all?"). Questions regarding level of life satisfaction in that domain then follow and are rated using a Likert scale ranging from 1 (terrible) to 7 (delighted) (e.g., "How do you feel about the way things are in general between you and your family?"). 2. Hamilton Depression Rating Scale (HAM-D) [38] .
The HAM-D is a 28-item measure designed to assess global depressive symptomatology and probes symptoms such as depressed mood, guilty feelings, suicide, sleep disturbances, anxiety levels, and weight loss.
Scoring is based on a scale ranging from 0 (not present) to 4 (extreme symptoms) as determined by clinician interview with the patient. A subset of items from this measure (17-item version) was also used to evaluate the effect of clinical cutoff scores on primary outcome measures. 3. Clinician-Administered PTSD Scale (CAPS) [39] . The CAPS is a 30-item, clinician-administered, structured interview that can be used to determine PTSD diagnosis and measure symptom severity. The CAPS addresses issues such as onset and duration of symptoms, subjective distress, effect of symptoms on social and occupational functioning, and overall PTSD severity, with ratings made on a scale ranging from 0 (absent) to 4 (incapacitating). Note that we also used the self-report of total sleep time (obtained from item 13 on the CAPS) to examine the potential effect of sleep disturbance on family and social satisfaction. 4. Neurobehavioral Symptom Inventory (NSI) [40] . The NSI is a 22-item self-report measure that assesses severity of cognitive, physical, and emotional postconcussive symptoms over the prior 2 wk on a scale ranging from 0 (none) to 4 (very severe).
In an effort to explore the potential effect of cognitive functioning on social satisfaction, we examined tests representing several neuropsychological domains. Higher scores indicate better performance on all measures. These measures included-1. Trials 1-5, Total and Long Delay Free Recall, from the California Verbal Learning Test-Second Edition (CVLT-II) [41] were used as measures of verbal list learning and memory (T score).
Digit Span from the Wechsler Adult Intelligence
Scale-Third Edition (WAIS-III) [42] was used to assess attention and working memory (scaled score). 3. Digit Symbol from the WAIS-III was used to assess processing speed (scaled score).
Category Fluency from the Delis-Kaplan Executive
Function System (D-KEFS) [43] , which involves both processing speed and executive functioning, was used to assess speeded verbal-idea generation (scaled score). 5. Trail 4 (Letter-Number Switching) from the D-KEFS was used as a test of switching, a key aspect of executive functioning capturing cognitive flexibility (scaled score).
Analyses
Bivariate correlations were performed to examine the associations among total scores on the HAM-D, NSI, and CAPS; standard scores for the neuropsychological variables; total sleep time; and objective and subjective measures of family and social contact. We then included variables with correlations at the p < 0.10 significance level in multivariate stepwise regressions to determine the best predictors of variance in objective and subjective family and social contact. These multivariate analyses were run twice, once using the full data set (combined mild and moderate TBI) and once for Veterans with mild TBI only. Lastly, HAM-D (17-item) and CAPS total scores were divided by established clinical cutoff scores and assessed using univariate analyses of variance to determine whether clinical diagnosis affected subjective and objective outcome measures. Table 2 for complete listings of correlations.) Table 3 presents the multivariate models of objective social contact and subjective satisfaction with family and social relationships. We found that worse depressive symptomatology and worse performance on the Category Fluency task were associated with lower levels of social contact, explaining 20 percent of the variance in the model. In the model of subjective satisfaction with family contact, worse depressive symptomatology and better performance on Digit Symbol and Trails 4 were associated with lower subjective satisfaction with family contact, accounting for 39 percent of the variance in the model. In the model examining subjective satisfaction with social relationships, worse depressive symptomatology was the only variable that explained lower levels of subjective satisfaction with social relationships, accounting for 22 percent of the variance. When we removed Veterans with moderate TBI from the models (n = 8), depressive symptomatology remained significantly associated with both subjective family contact and social relations, and Trail 4 remained significantly associated with subjective family contact. However, none of the variables associated with objective social contact retained significance. As well, the Digit Symbol score was no longer significantly associated with subjective family contact.
RESULTS
No
Lastly, we compared Veterans who exceeded the clinical cutoff for depressive symptomatology on the 17-item HAM-D (HAM-D  8) [38] and PTSD symptomatology on the CAPS (CAPS > 65) [44] to see whether exceeding the clinical threshold on either of these measures was related to objective social contact and subjective satisfaction with family and social relationships. 
DISCUSSION
In our sample of Veterans with history of mild to moderate TBI, we found that depressive symptom severity was significantly associated with both objective and subjective measures of social functioning, with higher depressive symptom severity being associated with less frequent social contact and lower satisfaction with both family and social relationships. When those Veterans with moderate TBI were removed from our analyses, the relationship between depressive symptomatology and subjective family contact and social relations remained significant, though the relationship with objective social contact failed to retain significance. Our results with regard to cognitive performance were mixed. For the entire sample, we found that worse verbal fluency was associated with less frequent social contact, but also that slower processing speed and worse executive functioning (as measured by a switching task) were associated with higher satisfaction with family relationships. When examining just those Veterans with mild TBI, only the relationship between worse executive functioning and better perceived family contact remained significant. We found that, compared with those without significant depressive symptoms, participants with clinically significant levels of depressive symptoms reported lower levels of satisfaction with family and social contact but did not differ with regard to objective social or family contact. Conversely, Veterans with clinically relevant PTSD symptoms showed significantly lower levels of objective and subjective family contact and objective social relations but did not differ with regard to subjective social relations. The relationship between depression and both social and family relationships found in this study is in line with our hypothesis and with previous research suggesting that comorbid psychiatric illness is a strong predictor of psychosocial functioning after TBI [25] [26] . Although the literature also suggests a significant contribution of PTSD to psychosocial functioning, once we controlled for depressive symptoms, PTSD symptom severity no longer accounted for significant variance in any measure of family/social functioning or satisfaction. Our finding that worse verbal fluency was associated with less social contact in those who have experienced a TBI is consistent with our hypothesis and is a novel finding. We are not aware of any other studies investigating this relationship, but it is in line with recent research in aging showing that better cognitive performance is associated with less loneliness and more social support in the elderly [45] . It may be the case that individuals with worse verbal fluency are more isolated because of either reluctance to engage with others or rejection by social contacts. We also found significant relationships between cognitive performance and satisfaction with family relationships, although the direction of this relationship was unexpected. We hypothesized that worse cognitive performance would be associated with lower family satisfaction, but it was instead associated with higher satisfaction with family relationships. It may be the case that family members are more supportive when individuals with a history of TBI show cognitive impairments, such as slow processing speed or executive dysfunction. The differences in correlates of social and family contact, as well as subjective satisfaction, suggest that family and social contact should be measured as separate constructs and that objective measures of community reintegration (frequency of family and social contact) should be measured separately from subjective measures of satisfaction with such contact.
Ancillary analyses of the data set provided results that may help explain these findings and/or may provide avenues for future investigation. For example, when only those Veterans with mild TBI were examined, subjective reports of family and social functioning appeared to retain a stronger relationship to mood symptoms and cognitive functioning than did objective measures of social functioning. As well, when clinical cutoffs were used to compare Veterans on measures of depression and PTSD, it appeared that those Veterans with clinically significant depressive symptomatology were more likely to endorse subjective deficits in social functioning, whereas those with clinically significant levels of PTSD symptomatology endorsed more objective impairment in social functioning. Our results add to the literature regarding psychiatric and neurocognitive correlates of social and family reintegration and satisfaction in Veterans with a history of TBI. In clinical settings, it is common for Veterans to report difficulty relating to friends and family members following a TBI, which can cause significant stress and life dissatisfaction. Understanding the psychiatric and neurocognitive factors that are most associated with social reintegration extends our understanding of TBI and psychiatric comorbidities and our understanding of how TBI and psychiatric comorbidities affect Veterans' functioning.
Some limitations of our study include our small sample size, as well as our inclusion of participants with only mild to moderate TBI. Another limitation of this study is that our sample was composed of only unemployed Veterans with cognitive impairment, many of whom had comorbid psychiatric symptoms. Our results may not generalize to those with severe TBI histories, those who are working, and/or those who do not have cognitive limitations. Therefore, these findings should be considered preliminary until replicated in a larger sample. The Veterans in our sample, however, by virtue of their unemployment, may be considered to be at high risk of poor community reintegration; therefore, examining community reintegration patterns and correlates in this sample may shed light on risk factors for worse social and community functioning. Future research should examine these relationships longitudinally using a larger sample and including those with histories of civilian TBI. It will also be important to examine predictors of social/family functioning and satisfaction in the context of more severe TBI given that cognitive deficits tend to be greater and community integration outcomes tend to be worse in those with more severe injuries [46] [47] [48] .
Some strengths of our study include our use of objective measures of social/family functioning in conjunction with subjective measures of satisfaction, as well as our focus on a Veteran sample for whom social satisfaction and community reintegration may be problematic [49] [50] . Furthermore, this study is one of the first to examine global mental health (e.g., mood, PTSD, and postconcussive symptoms) and specific areas of neurocognitive functioning that may be associated with measures of social satisfaction and reintegration.
CONCLUSIONS
Reintegration of Veterans into civilian life is a complex process that may depend on multiple factors. Given the sparse research on this important issue, we explored one component of reintegration, social and family functioning, in an attempt to determine which clinical and neuropsychological variables might have the greatest effect. Overall, our results have important clinical implications and further illustrate the effect of psychiatric comorbidities (especially depression) on social and family reintegration in Veterans with a history of TBI. Evidence-based treatment of both depression and cognitive dysfunction may therefore improve community reintegration as well as subjective satisfaction with social and family relationships.
